
A Salute to All Staley Secretaries 
Helping bring attention to national Secretaries Week April 18-24, several of the Decatur secretaries got together to smile 
for the Staley News. The purpose of the annual Secretaries Week, originated by the National Secretaries Association in 
cooperation with the U.S. Department of Commerce, is to bring recognition to secretaries for the vital role they play in 
business, industry, education, government, and the professions. This year's theme is "Better secretaries mean better 
business." 

Most Significant Achievement in 1970? 
Quiz Entrants Say Sales, Earnings 

R l'l'ord sail's. illL"rl'asl'd 
tarn 1ng" ex pansiun, reorgan iza
tion. environlllcntal control. and 
new products were cited must 
often as the Cu111pany's 111osl 
important achievelllcnl by the 
130 cmployees who entered the 
annual n:porl quiz. 

The n1ust uf"ten mentioned 
achicvelllents were recun.l sales 
and increased earnings in 
generally weak econollly. 
Employces recogni zed this as 
lrc111endous tes timony lo the 
strl'ngth of I he Colllpany. 

l.:.verell Austin. spouter in 
28 bldg. al Decal ur. said eco
nolllic growth was the Com
pany's most important accom 
plishment in 1970. "Without 
this no company can survive in 
today's lllarket," he wrote. 

Eleven Employees Win Stock 
In 1970 Annual Report Quiz 

Eleven Clllployees whose entries were selected as best from 
I heir local ion have each won one share of Staley common stock in 
the l '170 annual report quiz. 

Those who successfully answered the 19 fact u:il questions and 
submitted the best reply to the write-in question What was the 
Company's most important achievement during fiscal 1970 and 
why'I arc: 

Kenneth Jauron. production foreman , Lemont , Ill. 
Everett Austin , spouter in the 28 bldg. al Decatur. 
Wilhelm Menke . reactor operator. Marlboro , Mass. 
Cathy Grimshaw. sc·crelary, Morrisville. 
John Bell, European area sales manager. Alllslerdam. 
Marilyn Gulley , secretary, Staley/Graphics. 
Jumes Stewart. technical services supervisor. Vico-Chicago. 
Vernon McLaughlin. potato buyer, lluulton , Maine . 
Gary Suydam. assistant lab technician. Gunther l'rmlucts. 
(;aleshurg, Ill. 
Judy Monaco, secretary. Consumer Products, Cicero. Ill. 
DL·nnis Murphy, polymer packer. Stail'y Chemical. Kearny .N J . 

Ovn 130 Clllployecs from 11 locations entered the contest. 
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Another Employee Wins 
In 'Idea Sweepstakes' 

Ano th er clllployec has 
taken the first $ I 00 step in 
" Idea Sweepstakes" and thus 
joins nine others announced last 
month in quest of the $2,350 
jackpot. 

An idea submitted by Bob 
Ellison, salary administration 
supervisor al Decatur,was selected 
from those rev iewed by t he 
judges. ll is suggestion will now 
be passed on to the next 
plateau consumer concept 
research - for further eva luation. 
Should it pass this plateau, he 
will win an additional $250 . 

Last month's nine winner's 
suggestions an: now in various 
stages of consumer concept re
search. Some are being reviewed 
with groups of potential custo
mers by a qualified interviewer 
while others arc being evaluated 
by research and deve lopment. In 
some cases, both eva luations arc 
underway . 

Idea Sweepstakes is open 
to all Staley employees and their 
dependents. The idea sphere 
includes <JllY product that you 
think can be sold in a super
lllarket. 

By successfully negotiating 
the four plateaus, an idea can 
win $1,850. An additional $500 
bonus will be awarded to any 
originator who successfully 
names his product. 

There's no limit on the 
number of ideas that can win the 
$2,350 jackpot; and there 's no 
limit on the number of ideas an 
elllployee or dependent can 
enter. The more ideas you sub
mit , the better chance you have 
of winning. 

Idea Sweepstakes is spon
sored by the Consumer Products 
group in hopes of finding new 
products. Entry blanks and 
contest rules are available al 
your location, or you can obtain 
the111 by contacting public rela
tions, Decatur. 

The July deadline is 
drawing nearer. If you think you 
have a good idea. fill out an 
entry blank and send ii in. 

Remember, you and the 
Company benefit from a success
ful idea. 

Bob Ellison 
Idea Sweepstakes Winner 

A rt o f Ge11Lle Persuasion 
Bob Ellison's Idea Sweeps

takes winning entry might never 
have been if his wife , Judy. 
hadn't applied some gentle 
persuasion. 

Seems that she originally 
conceived the idea one nigh l in a 
dream. When she explained it to 
Bob the next morning. he 
frankly didn't think ii was 
wu1 thwhik. That·, whc1l tll<. 
persuasion came in. 

As in most cases, the hus
band ended the conversation by 
giving in and saying. " If it'l l 
make you happy, I'll submit 
your idea and sign my n;11nc to 
it. But I don't think it' ll win 
anything." 

Now Bob's wrest ling with 
his conscience on how to divide 
the $I 00. We've got a fee ling 
that some more gentle persua
sion might be in order. 

Stockholders 
Meet May 10 

The annua l stockho lders 
lllCeting will he held Munday , 
May IO. 2 p.m. CDT at the 
Research Center. Decatur. 

All stockholders are in
vited to allend. 

Cathy Grimshaw, secretary 
:11 Morrisville, and Vernon 
McLaughlin, potato buyer al 
ll uulton, Maine, said the in
creased sales were significant in 
face of the :1dversily tile Cu111-
pany faced throughout the year. 

Jallles Stewart. technil:a l 
service supervisor al Vico, Chi
cago, said the 1970 sales effurl 
established the Colllpany's image 
"as a superior and reliable source 
of supply for current and poten
tial customers." 

Soft Plus: Fabric Softener and Much More 

l '. nvironlllent:il control :ind 
new products were the two next 

~s t often 111enlioned achievc
pls. Those who said environ
ntal control was 111ost impor-

.n l slated they were proud or 
the Company's efforts in al
lelllpling In produce cleaner air 
and water. 

"The $7 million invested 
in such a worthwhile project 
shows the public that we arc not 
only interested in quality prod
ucts but arc concerned with the 
well-being of the general 
rublic ," wrote Gary Suydam 
assistant lab technician at Gun
ther Products in Galesburg, Ill. 

"This effort mahs Staley 
a world leader in environlllenlal 
control" 

In u similar vein. Kenneth 
J adron. production foreman. 
Lemont. 111. , said the public is 

Turn 10 Page 2 

It's Aimed at 
The Concentrates 
CICERO. Ill. Taking aim al the 
lucrative concL'nlraled fabric 
softener market. our Consu111er 
Produ c ts group is test m;1rkeling 
a new laundry product lhal they 
say "docs L'Vl'rylhing the best 
softener docs and more." 

Called Soft Plus, it reduces 
static electricity, whitens and 
brighten s. helps fabrics maintain 
absorbency, helps fabrics l:1sl 
longer. and reduces wrinkles in 
addition to softening. 

According to product 
n1anager Bill Schermerhorn. Soft 
Plus was preferred 3 to I over 
the current popular brand con
centrated fabric softener in con
sumer tests conducted by an 
independent research firm. 

"We've positioned Soft 
Pli1s against other concentrated 
fabric softeners." Scher111erhurn 
said, "with the expectation or 
gaining a share of that market 

...J~~~' 
New Soft Plus and the Chemists Who Developed It 

Drew Bitler (L} and Al Urfer Test Its Softness 

while 111aintaining our position 
in the regular-strength softener 
lllarkct with Sta-Puf." 

Sold in 17. 33. and (14-

ouncc sizes, Soft Plus features a 
suft-plaslic. green container with 
llleasuring cap and an allraclive 

multi-colored label. Instructions 
call for the housewife to add one 
lo two c;1psfull during the rinse 
cycle. 

··we think Soft Plus is 
Staley's answer lo the conn·n
lraled fabric softeners." Scht'r
merhorn said. 

Here's the Story 
On Development 

The housewife is very dis
cerning, Sialt-y appli,·ations 
chemist DrL'W Bilkr says. "and ii 
won't lake ht'r long lo delL'rlllinc 
whether a new produ ct will per
t"orn1 any better than existing 
ones. 

With this thought in mind. 
Biller. along with ,·ln·mists Al 
Urfer and llunter t.:il"kk. set 
about lo develop a new fabric· 
condil iuner one that would do 
more I han a fabric softenn. The 
result of tlll'ir dforl is Staky's 
new Soft Plus that rea,·Iwd lL'SI 
market last month. 

"Our lllarketing staff in 
Cicero found through res,•arc·h 
\hat the housewife wanted more 
than a fabric· soflt'nt•r. so :11 tht•ir 
rl'qUL'S t Wl' hl·gan to inVl'St il!al1: 
wh:11 c·lsc· we· ,·ould make· a pn1d
UL' t do ." llitkr c'clln1ncntc·d. 

Onc thing th<' group dis
Tum to Back Page 



Mod it ied Food Starch Short Course 
Set tor 40 Industrial Salesmen 

The Company's modified 
food starches and their applica
tions are the focal point of a 
series of rive-day. modified food 
stan.:h short courses at Oecatur 
for 40 I ndustrial Produ<.:ts 
saks111en. 

According to nrnrketing 
111anager Herb Roszell the pur
pose of the course is to " pre
pare the salesmen for the 
difficult job of selling new 
starches and lo re-sharpen their 
skills for selling the existing 
products. 

"For a salesman to be 
successful in marketing these 
sophisticated products," Roszell 
said, "h<.: must have a complde 
u1H.lersli1nding of the products 
and I heir potential uses. We 
hope to develop such an under
s landing through this short 
course." 

In preparing the program, 
Roszell, food starch product 
manager fack McGowan, and 
food lab head Bill Robinson 
have included such starch appli
cations as canned foods, pud
dings, frozen foods, baked 

During Lab Session Salesmen Tasre a Pudding Sample 
Bruce Kelly, Al Woodingron, George Gallagher, Jack Roland, Chuck Geissen 

goods, instant and snack foods, The products under discus-
salad dressings, and candies. sion are the modified corn, 

tapioca, and potato starches 

Protzman Manager 
of Staley/Graphics 

used in food applications . In 
addition lo the existing prod
ucts, the salesmen are being 
introduced lo the modified food 
starches that wi ll be manufac
tured al the Company's new 
corn refining plant al Morrisville, 
Pa. 

COLUMBUS, Ohio Or. Thomas 
Protzman has been appointed 
general manager of Staley/ 

Graphics, re
placing William 
Lamparter who 
has joined 
Mieh l e-Goss
Dexter, Chi
cago. 

In a n-
Tom Prorzman n ou ncing the 

appointment, 
Nat Kessler, group vice 
president-ll'chnical, said Protz
man will have complete responsi
bility for dirc<.:ting introductory 
sales activity for the "Colex" 
5 20 pre-press proofing system, 
and also evaluating further appli
cations of colography, the Com
pany's unique dry powder image 
reproduction technology. 

Protzman joined Staley/ 

Graphics as vice president, re
search and manufacturing, when 
it was formed in July, 1969. 
Prior to that he had been 
director of applications research 
at Decatur for six years and 
section manager of physica l 
sciences for three years. 

Protzman joined the Com
pm1y in 1957 after having been 
with Rohm and Haas, Philadel
phia, for 12 years. 

l ie received his A.B. de
gree in physics from Oberlin 
College, Oherlin , Ohio. in I 941. 
Ile received !11S M.S. ( 1942) and 
l'h.O. ( 194')) degrees from Ohio 
Slate University. 

In a rdated move at 
Staley/Graphics, the sales and 
service function under John 
Mahnen was broadened to in
clude all aspects of marketing, 
market research, and product 
planning. 

Reorganization Cited 
Continued from Page 1 

concerned about the quality of 
life and that "Staley has done a 
great deal in improving its 
products along these lines." 

Reorganizal ion was also 
mentioned often. Perhaps 
Marilyn Gulley, legal secretary 
Staley / Graphics, sun11ned up this 
effort best. "Proper organization 
in any group leads to better 
overall operations," she said. 
"We can best accomplish our 
goals by recognizing our basic 
objectives in the four separate 
profit centers." 

Company 's position in the 
industry. 

New products for indus
trial applications as wel l ;1s the 
consumer were also 111cn1 ioned 
repeatedly. Dennis Murphy, 
polymer packer al Kearny. said 
the new industria l and food 
products arc "an indication of 
aggressive development." 

Likewise, Judy Monaco. 
secrdary, Cicero, thought the 
development of the Company's 
lex tu red soy protein. Mira-Tex. 
was an important achievement. 

The five-day, 28-hour lab 
and lecture course includes 
groups of six salesmen per 
session . The first session started 
March 29, and the last is 
scheduled to start June 13. 

Robinson and McGowan 
conduct the lectures while the 
labs are conducted by Robinson 
and his staff. 

In addition, the salesmen 
receive a half-day orientation on 
Mira-Tex, the Company's tex
tured soy protein used as a meat 
rl'placemcnt l'Xlender in 
variety of applil'alions. 

SERVICE ANNIVERSARIES 
35 Years 
DONALD TUETH, chemical engi 

nearing, helper 1 60 bldg., February 
6 

25 Years 
EMERY BLAYLOCK, pipe fitter, 

February 6 
PAUL BORK, painters and roofers, 

February 25 
JOSEPH BROWN, syrup refinery, 

February 25 
JESSE CUMMINGS, control lab, 

February 1 
HOMER GARDNER, extraction 

plant, February 1 
ALVIE PAINE, yard depar<ment, 

February 6 
JOSEPH PETTUS, bulk syrup, 

February 25 
ROBERT SCHUERMAN, VP, Inter 

national, February 1 

20 Vears 
ORVILLE BELL, steep house, 

February 7 
SOLOMON BRIGGS, elevator C, 

February 7 
RAYMOND BUNDY, control lab, 

February 21 
KENNETH CRUM, starch shipping 

and packaging, February 8 
GEORGE DONELAN, Industrial 

Products district manager, Boston, 
February 19 

ROBERT EATON, boilermakers, 
February 13 

ROBERT HATCH, boiler house, 
February 13 

HAROLD JOHNSON, thin boiling 
starch, February 13 

ROBE RT JON ES, corporate engi 
neer1ng, February 2 

GLENN MC MAHAN, control lab, 
February 7 

PAUL SMITH, instrument and con 
trol, February 27 

CURTIS THOMAS, Keever, February 
13 

HARRY WHITE, garage mechanics, 
February 13 

15 Years 
HUNTER KICKLE, food tachnolo 

gist, research and deve lopment, 
February 16 

DONALD NORDLUND, PreS1dent, 
February 27 

10 Years 
ROLAND BEST, sr. applications 

chemist, research and cJovelop 
ment, February 27 

WALTER HONCHARIK , lndus<rial 
Produ c ts salfds, New York, Fol> 
ruarv 20 

Paul Bork Joseph Brown 

Jesso Cummings Homer Gardner 

Alvie Paine Roberr Schuerman 

NEIL MC DONALD, corporate engi 
nearing, February 27 

CARL MOORE, food technologist, 
research and development, Feb 
ruary 2 

5 Years 
JOHN CORDTS, accounting super · 

visor, International, February 14 
KENNETH EATON, inositol plant, 

February 11 
RICHARD GALGANO, business 

systems manager, Consumer 
Products, Cicero, February 14 

CYNTHIA GRIGSBY, <echnician, 
research and development, Feb 
ruary 9 

MONTE HENSON, elevator C, 
February 11 

ANTHONY JACOB, corporate eng1 -
neer1ng, February 1 

LESLIE KUEHL, boiler house, 
February 23 

DAVID LOWE, yards, grounds and 
track, February 11 

SAMUEL MC KEE, applications 
chemist, research and develop· 
ment, February 14 

CHARLENE MEYERS. asst . analyt · 
ical chem 1st , research and develon· 
mcnt , Fobri1ary 28 

JAMES VEECll, sample carrier, con 
trol lall, Fohruary 16 

l..:.xpansion was another 
often-cited achievement. 
Wilhelm Menke, reactor operator 
at Marlboro, Mass., said the 
completion of the new increased 
polymer production facilities al 
Staley Chemical in Kearny, N. J. 
ww; a major ad1ieve111enl. Many 
others pointed out that the new 
corn refining plant under con
s true I ion al Morrisville, Pa. 
would signif'icanlly improve the 

"We are reaching a point 
where eventually we will use up 
our food supply by over popula
tion," she said. "The develop
ment of textured vegetable pro
tein foods will help alleviate this 
problem." 

In total, the employees 
who entered exhibited a f'irrn 
grasp of' the achieven1ents the 
Company made during I '!70. It's 
important to remember, how
ever. that these achievements 
were made possible through ded
icated efforts by the employees 
themse lves. 

Specialty Feed Distributors 
Tour the Decatur Facilities 

I Retirements 
WALTER ARNOLD, foreman, 

Fehruary 28 
GLENN CLARK, plant protection 

shift foreman, February 28 
WAYNE GLOSSER, stores clerk, 77 

bldg., March 1 
NELSON HAMMER, senior analyst, 

60 bldg., February 28 
OBIE HAR LOW, assistant fireman, 

February 28 
PAUL SHILDNECK, senior scientist, 

R & D, February 26 
VERN SMITH, assistan1 extra board 

foreman, January 31 
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The Staley News is publ ished 
monthly for Staley employees by 
Corporate Publ ic Relations, Decatur. 

Manager, Employee 
Communications ... . Gerry Chatham 
Chief Photographer ...... Lee Jeske 
Assistant Photographer .. Roy Enloe 

Seven teen I op d isl rib11 tors 
frolll seven different states 
recently took a close up look al 
the Company's specially feeds 
operations , and from comments 
received thus far they liked what 
they saw. 

Specialty feeds sales 111an
ager Sam Shanklin said the 
visitors were most impressed 
with Staley's production and 
warehousing facilities. "Most of 
tbem left with the imprt!ssion 
that our Company has the facil
ities and staff lo serve them 
better than they had previously 
realized," Shanklin said. 

The distributors were 
flown in during February and 
March on the C'o1npany airplanes 
for a half-day program. After 

lunch in the administration 
building, they were taken on <1 
lour of' the office building. !!ere 
they were introduced to the 
speci;ilty feeds staff including 
sales. credit , order processing, 
accounting, and tr;111sportalion 
fun cl ions. 

Arter the building tour. 
they heard a presentation by 
specialty feeds manager Earl 
Snearley whose subject was 
"Whal makes a good salesman." 

Shanklin recapped the past 
ten years' history of speciality 
feeds as well as future sales 
promotion plans. Dr. Dana 
Wolff. f'et!d nutritionist, told the 
group about products under 
development. 

A brief driving tour of the 
plant with a stop at specialty 

feeds' new warchousl' t 3 2 bldg.) ( 
cli111axed the progra111. 

"We showed them I hat we 
can load seven cars and four 
trucks out of this warehouse at 
the same ti111e," Sncarley said. 
"Most of them agreed that this 
new facilil y would certainly 
allow us to fill their orders with 
a minimum or lklay." 

Distributors from Iowa, 
Nebraska. Colorado, Texas, 
Indiana. Kentucky, and Illinois 
at tended. The Company's spe
cialty feeds sales representative 
who calls on each group also 
attended. 

"We think we established a 
very good rapport with each 
distributor," Sncarley said, "and 
we're sure it will pay off in 
better sales in the future." 

, I 



Project and Construction Sect. Features Flexibility 
WANTED: Experienced maintenance 
supervisors. Applicants must have 
proven supervisory experience. Will 
supervise mechanics in a variety of 
maintenance and construction pro 
jects . Must ensure that work prog 
resses according to schedule and 
within quallty standards. Above all 
else, the applicants must be flexible 
and willing to learn new techniques 
and processes. 

Experienced maintenance 
supervisors like those called for 
in this advertisement are hard to 
find. But 12 of them have been 
pulled together from various 
areas throughout the plant to 
form the new project and con
struction section in Industrial 
maintenance . 

According lo manager Bill 
Rennert , the new section will 
provide Industrial maintenance 
with the "flexibility and multi
ple talents needed to meet cur
rent and future demands. 

"Flexibility is one of this 
section's key assets," Rennert 
explains. "When several projects 
are scheduled for one area, such 
as during shutdown, we can 
assign as many supervisors as 
needed . We won't have to limit 
what can be accomplished be
cause of lack of supervision. 

"Also by pooling our 
supervisors, those experienced in 
one area or type of project can 
share techniques and ideas with 
those lesser experienced. For 
example, project supervisors will 
from time to time work on an 
assignment with a construction 
supervisor. 

"We hope the end result of 
this experience sharing will be a 
group of mu I ti-experienced 
supervisors, each capab le of 
overseeing any maintenance pro
ject we assign them in any area 
of the plant." 

Four of the 12 supervisors 
join the section with experience 
in construction-such as larger 
modifications , renovations , and 
AFE work. These four are Frank 
Grossman, Ed Schwalbe, Paul 
Strong, and Joe Anderson. 

Seven of the other eight, 
Lloyd Blankenship, Bill Dodd, 
Roger llite, Bill Brumaster , Don 
Carroll, Otis Chenoweth , and 
Bill Paslay were formerly fore
men in the satellite shops, 
~pecializing in maintenance in 

Project Supervisor Ed Schwalbe (LI Checks out a Job 
Mechanic Kenneth Schrishuhn Applies Finishing Touches 

their area . The other project previously an electrician in the 
supervisor, Jack Wilcox, was electric shop. 

Supervisor Paul Strong (White Hat) Oversees Work on Installation of New Heil Dryer 
Working on the Installation Are Mechanics (L·R) Clifford Wilson, Duane Benedict, and Bernie Incarnato 

All Eyes Are on Disney Characters as Rob Winter and Father Don Enjoy Show 

The four construction 
supervisors will continue to 
handle most of the AFF 
projects. As time passes, the 
project supervisors will work 
with them, gaining the experi 
ence they need to accept "multi
ple" responsibility . 

The eight project super· 
visors will oversee the scheduled 
shutdown maintenance in addi
tion lo those larger day-to-day 
jobs that can be planned. 

The satellite shops will 
continue to perform their own 
day-to-day emergency mainte
nance. They ' ll receive support 
frorn the supervisors and 
mechanics from Centra l Shop., 
when specialized tools or talents 
arc needed. 

Regardless where the 
supervisors are assigned, they 
have esse ntially the same 
responsihility ensure that the 
work is done by crews from the 
various shops within the out
lined time schedule and within 
the quality of workmanship 
standards. 

"The complexity of the 
assignment and the location they 
devote most of their time to are 
the big differences now," Ren
nert points out, "hut as tirne 
passes these differences will 
diminish. In the future, we'll 
have supervisors that can handle 
any assignment in any area." 

Staley Gardens 
Plots Available 

Employees who want to 
use a plot in Staley Gardens this 
year should contact Chuck 
Lavery in the rnillwright shop 
(ext. 8226). 

Located at the corner of 
Eldorado , East Williams, and 26 
streets, Staley c;ardens is avail
able annually for employees who 
want to garden. 

Those who had a plot last 
year get the first choice on the 
same plot. Remaining land will 
be distributed as requests come 
in. 

Each plot is 25 x 7 5 feel. 

225 Enioy 
Disney Show 

It was hard to tell who 
enjoyed Disney on Parade more 

Staley parents or their 
children. 

Regardless , some 225 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves 
at the recent live performances 
at the Assembly Hall in 
Champaign. 

Arranged by public rela
tions, I 00 scats were reserved 
for three perforrnances. The 
Saturday mati.nee's I 00 seats 
were all purchased while over 
half of the seals set aside for 
Thursday and Sunday were used. 
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Sophisitcated Starch Process Nearing Completion in 16 Bldg. 

Norman Mathias Makes Hook-up to Continuous Convertor 
Quick Connect Hose Brings Chemical In 

A $1.8 million moderniza
tion program in 16 building is 
approaching conclusion, and 
when it's finished, Staley will 
have one of the most modern 
stan:h processes in the industry. 

According lo section head 
Paul Breyfogle, the new facilities 
will produce higher quality 
starches more efficiently. 

Impetus behind the mod
ernization program is the 
Co111pany's increasing slake in 
the modified starch marketplace . 
J\s Breyfogle says, " It takes a 
sophislic<1ted, modern process to 
turn out sophisticated starches." 

Products for the food, ll'X
lile. and paper industries will be 
converted in the new surround
ings. The products range from 
the ulta-sophislicaled Mira-Clt'er 
rood starch through the thin 
boiling products used in P<1pcr 
and texlik applications lo the 
nal ive-type starches used by the 
corrugating industry. 

One real time-saving piece 
of equipment in the process is a 
continuous converlor. Used 
exclusively for the production of 
Stazyme-lype starches for lhe 
paper industry, this convertor 
co 111bines chemicals and raw 
starch on an uninterrupted. con
l inuous basis. The delicate 
control of quantities of che111-
ic<ils and raw starch entering lhe 
convertor is handled by auto
matic meters in a nearby control 
station. This converlor is be
lieved lo be the firs! in the 
industry. 

The process also includes 

Charles Pheglev Monitors the Flow at Control Panel 
Incoming Starch and Chemicals are Mcterod Automaticallv 

Barringer Named 
Houlton Manager 
l !OUL 'I ON. Maine Donald 
Barringer has been named plan! 
111anager herc.sucn·eding William 
Miller who has resigned lo l'nler 
l he manufacturing consulting 
business. 

In nwking the announcL'
menl. arL·a 1nanagl'I' .James 
Dusi in said llarringl'I' ass11111cs 
overall 111anufacl uring respon.,1-
hilily l'or lhL· Jloulton facility. 
which produces modified polalo 
and tapioca starches for the food 
;ind p;1per industries_ 

Previously Barringer was a 
process engineer on the lndus
lrial 111anufacluring staff with 
1'l'sponsihilily for coordinating 
special projects al the MonlL' 
Vista. lloullon , and Kccvc1 
plants. 

I le joined the Company in 
May. 1967 as a junior chemical 
t:nginecr assigned lo dry starch 
process engineering al Decatur. 

An August 19(16 grndualc 
of West Virginia University. 
llarringcr receivt:d a B.S. degree 
in chemical engineering. 

Jim Rethinger Solects the Chemical for a Reactor 
The OuantitV of Chemical Is Controlled Automaticallv 

Ground-Level View of Stainless Steel Reactors 
The New Process Has Eight of these Food Starch Tanks 

I 1 new 25 ,000-gallon reactors. 
Eight are stainless steel and arc 
used primarily for food starches. 
The other three arc ceramic and 
are used for indusl rial starches. 

Chemicals for the conver
sion in the I I reactors arc 
pumped in from an overhead 
station where the operator 
selects the chemicals, determines 
their quantity, and then hooks 
up the quick-connect hoses lead
ing lo lhe proper reactor. An 
automatic metering device 
assures thal no more and no Jess 
lhan the desired amount of 
chemical is used. 

"The chemical metering 
slalion eliminates guesswork." 
says Art Peterson. building fore
man "By controlling the quan 
lily accura lcly we can produce 
consistent hatches of the pro
duct using the precise amount of 
the costly chemicals." 

Quality and cost control 
arc made possible by the special 
design of lhe reactors them
selves . 

"Staley engineers designed 
lhe tanks so that they produce 
the proper amount of intense 
agitation." Pt:tcrson said. "J\s a 
result, we have better control 
over our process as well as better 
use of lhe chemicals." 

Peterson points out lhal 
the I I-lank system provides 
sufficient capacity for tanks lo 
be grouped for the production 
of particular produds. The 
advantages of such an arrange
ment arc freedom l'rom contam
ination and heller scheduling, 
resulting in less de lay at lhc 
dryers. 

After the starch n:mains in 
the reactors for the proper 
length of time. il is pumped lo 
the 20, I 2. 26 and 21 buildings 
for drying. The sophisticated. 
modified starches such as Slay
Size or Mira-Clecr are first senl 
through a Mcrco centrifuge or 
one of two Oliver filters where 
the chemicals are rapidly sep
arated from the starch. 

"Efficiency, simplicity. 
and safety arc the key words in 
describing l he new process " 
ll rey foglc said. 

"WL"ve introduced si111plic
ily through such fl'atures as ca111-
lock <.:011plings which have 
eliminated over 200 valves lhal 
would have rcquirL·d main
tenance_ 

"Through inst;illalion of 
modern equipment like the con
tinuous converlor and the auto
matic d1emical addition station. 
we will produce quality products 
much more efficient ly. 

"J\nd the L'nlire conslrnc
tion is explosion proof so that 
we can s;1fely handle the flan1-
mahle chen1ic<ils and gasses. 

"Another thing we're wry 
proud of is the reduction of 
soluhlc waste st~rch. resulting in 
reduced sewer losses." 

Charles Conway Takes Sample 
From a CerBmic Reactor 

Next Month 

Sta ley News 

Visits Morr isville 

Have You Looked 
At Filing Space? 

llave you taken a look 
lately al the a111011nl nf space 
you devote lo riling inactive 
mal eria I" 

J.lob (;11yn, 111;111agL'r l)f thL' 
rel'ords L'L'nlL'r. hopes yon haw. 
llc's the om· hchind Operation 
Round File . the spaL·e-sav1ng 
ef'forl now undl'J'way in I hL· 
ad111inislr;1lio11 building. 

c;uyn asks each L'mployL'L' 
lo purge his files and find any 
inacl ivc material. Should yo11 
have any q uesl ions on d isposi
lion of inael ive nwtnial. contaL·t 
him. 

In addition. Guyn 1s L'Ur
rcntly selling up a new rL'L'Ords 
rell'ntion system that will mini
mi7.L' the amount of 111alL'ri;1J 
lhal should lw filed and will hL'ip 
speL·d up rel rieval. 

You'll re;1d 1110rt• on this 
retenlinn svste111 in futurL' 
L'dilions of th~ Staky L'\H. 



Work in Admin. Bldg. Nearing Completion 
The renovation and air 

conditioning of floors 1-5 in the 
administration building is almost 
complete, and ironically the pro
jected occupation date is almost 
the same as the original occupa
tion date forty one years ago. 

Proje..:t engineer Bob Wcsl 
says the fina l wing 1-W will be 
ready for occupation on May I . 
The building was occupied for 
the first time on April l 8, 1930. 

Those who remember how 
lloors 1-5 looked in I 930 would 
hardly recognize them today. 
The high cei lings have been 
lowered lo more 111odern 
heights , new fluorescent lighting 
has been installed that more 
than doubles the former foot 
candles, and carpe ting has been 
installed. 

But the most welcomed 
d1ange is lhe installation or a 
ye<1r-round climate control sys
tem. This new system will main
tain the inside air temperature at 
a constant 75 degrees summer 
and winter. And it will condition 
the air for the proper moisture. 

West compared the opera
tion of I he year-round climate 
con I rol sysle111 lo a mixing 
faucet on a sink. "When you 
wanl a certain w:1ler lemper:1-
lurc , you have to mix hot with 
cold," he said. "Essentially, 
lhal's how our system works. In 
Ille winter we'l l mix outside air 
with warmed air lo achieve the 
desired 1emper:1ture. In lhe sum
mer, we'll 111 ix arl ifical ly cooled 
air from our refrigeration syslern 
wi lh outside air." 

Although the refrigeFalion 
system is not in use , it has been 
lL'SI cd and given I he I humbs up. 

"Employees in the new 
wings may be experiencing some 
discomfort now because the 
rcfrigeral ion system is nol being 
used," Wcs l said. ''Presently 
we're using outside air. But by 
the end of April we expect lo 
have the refrigeration and 
humidity control systems in 
opernl ion." 

Projected complel ion dale 
for tlw L'nl ire project including 
work on floors 6 and 7 and air 
conditioning of the main lobby 
is June I . 

So, occupants 
assured 1 lrnt in :1 few 
the system will be 
operating . 

Bloodmobile 
Coming 

can rest 
weeks al l 

up and 

The Red Cross hlood-
111ohilc will pay its annual visit 
lo Staley April 15-16. 

Emp loyees who want to 
donate blood may rnake arrange-
1ncnts by filling out a pledge 
card which will be distributed by 
area captains. 

Nine SI 0 gift certificates 
redeemable at a local depart 
ment store and six sets of four 
St. Louis Cardina l baseball tick
ets will be given away as prizes. 

This Is How a Wing Looked in New Admin Building in 1930 
In Those Days It Was One of the Most Modern in Decatur 

Here's How the Modern New Wings Look in Admin Building 
Complete with Carpeting, New Lighting, and Air Conditioning 

Modern Dictation 
By Robert Smith 

Taking Breath of Oxygen? 
No, He's Transcribing Message 

Here's How I t's Used 
Bob Clark !LI, D ick Yocum 

Safety Dept. 
Issues New 
Breaker Tags 

" It's too big to put in my 
pocket." 

" I t gets dirty and 
wrink led." 

" I can't read the name on 
it." 

All va lid reasons for not 
rnrrying and using the former 
"Do Not Start Th is Machine" 
safety tags. But now the tag has 
been redesigned and it fits easi ly 
into a pocket, won't get wrin
kled, can be washed when it gets 
dirty, and is personalized with 
the mechanic's or operator's 
mime. 

According to safety direc
tor Don Brown, lhe new tags arc 
being issued lo all mechanics and 
operators so lhal they can be 
used in compliance with safety 
code 41. This code slates that 
these warning tags must be 
placed on c ircuit breakers of a ll 
nwchinery and h;izardous equip
ment when the equipment is 
being worked o n . 

Brown said that an addi 
tiona l supply wi ll be available in 
each building foreman's office. 

Lewis Smith Says 
Tell Folks"Thanks" 

"Te ll all I he fo lks at Staley 
'thank you' for everything they 
did in making 111 y retirement a 
memorab le event," Lewis Smith 
rcq ucstcd. 

li e re ti red on March 15 
after 39 years with the 
Company. 

Women~ Club Officers Inspectors Looking for Clods 
In Annual Clean-Up Contest 

The new officers of the Staley Women's Club are (seated L ·R} Margie Oldham, 
president; Barbara Haenny, vice-president; (standing L·RI Janet Cushing, 
corresponding secretary; Doris Murphy, secretary; and Marv Merill, treasurer. 

Annually the 111onth of 
April is set aside for plant-wide 
clean-up. This year the inspec
tors will be trying to find out 
where the c lods and anti-clods 
work. 

A clod is anyone who 
doesn't keep his work area clean. 
Conversely, an anti-clod is sorne
onc who takes pride in his work 
area, paying al tent ion lo Clutter, 
Leaks, Overflow, Hnd Dirl. 

During the month of April 
the inspectors will make three 
surprise inspections of all plant 
depart men ls and yard areas in 
AgriProducts, Industrial Manu
facturing, and Manufacturing 
Services. They'll average the 
results of all three inspections 
and select the top three depart-
111en ts in each group. 

The members of the first 
place department in ea..:h group 
will receive four jumbo snak
pack chicken dinners. Second 
place winners will receive I hree 

jumbo snak-pack dinners, and 
third place winners will receive 
lwo dinners. In addition, em
ployees in those departments 
equaling or exceeding their 
assigned par will receive two 
snak-pack dinners. 

Those who redeem their 
snak-pack dinner tickets also 
stand lo win a bonus bucket or 
fried chicken if their ticket stub 
is drawn hy the Kentucky Fried 
Chicken folks. All tickets thal 
arc redeemed will be placed in a 
hat, and one winner will be 
selected. So r~111cmber to print 
your na111e, department, and 
clock number on each ticket 
before redeeming it. 

In order to introduce 111ore 
competition in the contest, the 
Industrial Manufacturing and 
AgriProducts groups will be 
compared. The group showing 
the greatest improvement during 
April wi ll receive a trophy . 

Gel ready! The clod 
ins pector is corning. 

J 



Corporate Planning Division Formedl ...___ o_n_T_he_ M_o_ve _ _.. 
The organization of a new corporate plan

ning division was announced recently by Gil 
Bieger, vice president and controller. At the same 
time Bieger announced the appointment of Lee 
Miller as director. 

The new division combines the former facili
ties planning function, directed by Miller , and the 
open1t ions planning function under Art Blake , 
who is assistant director in the new organization. 

Miller had been director of facilities planning 
since 1969, and prior to that served three years as 
assistant director. He joined Staley in 1959 as a 
chemical engineer and was named superintendent 
of the syrup refinery in 1963. 

A native or Bloo111ington , Illinois , Miller 
received his B.S. and M.S. degrees in chemical 
engineering from the University of Illinois and did 
additional graduate work at Purdue University. 

Blake had been manager of operations plan
ning since 1968. He joined Staley in J ')66 as a 
budget director. A na tivc of Saint John , N .B., 
Canada, he received his B.E. tkgree in chemical 
engineering from Yale University <ind has done 
additional study al Yale and the University of 
Alabama. Lee Miller, New Director of Corporate Planning 

Miller: "Planning Is A Complete Approach" 
Planning is a broad and often confusing 

function. Even the experts disagree on just what 
should be included and what approach should be 
taken. 

111 an effort to provide employees with a 
better understanding of this function , the Staley 
News visited with the recently-appointed director 
of corporate planning Lee Miller . 

He provided the following answers. 
Q. Basically, what is corporate p lanning? 
A. lt is a complete approach to running a busi

ness. One of the best W<1ys l can describe it is 
to draw an analogy between business planning 
and planning for a trip. Although lhe two are 
vastly different in scope, the processes arc 
similar. 

First. you decide where you want to go 
and when you want to get there. Then you 
determine how you intend lo get there, 
namely, what kind of vehicle you are going to 
use. Next you clccicle who'll do the driving. 
And finally, you have to determine if you can 
afford to take the trip. 

I'd like to emphasize that planning is not 
the same as predicting the future . Rather, 
planning involves determining where you are 
today and then developing a program for 
when: you want to be in the future . 

Without a wdl thought out set of plans . 
a complex business organization such as Staley 
would he loo susceptible lo the shocks brought 
on by the uncertainty of the future. 

Q. Wh at w ill be the fu nct io n of you r division in 
the corporate p lan n ing ro le? 

A. First, let me say that although the division is 
new, planning is not a new function for the 
Staley Company . As a Company, we've been 
planning for a good number of years. 

The function of our division is to serve as 
coordinators and catalysts of company-wide 
planning to ensure that each operating division 
is considering all of the key clements necessary 

to their plans. We' ll assist and l emphasize 
assist each operating division in developing 
their plans. 

l n aclclition, we'll serve as an information 
disseminating group, distributing data 
economical, technological, social, and political 
- that the divisions need to know about our 
changing business environment. We ' ll also 
continue tu perform the functions of facilities 
planning, economic evaluation, and capital 
expenditure planning. 

Q. For wha t t ime period will th e corporation 
p lan? 

A. The farther you reach into the future , the 
more inaccurate you're apt lo become. This 
limits how far out we want to do formal 
planning. We'll continue to develop plans for a 
five year period as we have been doing. We 
may determine a different time span is 
necessary after we gain a little m01·e experi
ence. 

Let me acid thnt a "plan" is not <1 static 
event. Planning is a continuous process. As 
soon as one cycle ends, the next planning cycle 
starts. We definitely expect to sec the Staley 
business planning activity go through an 
evolutionary process . 

Q. When will your division begin to function'! 
A. Immediately . We'll start work with l'ach 

operating division and group very shortly in 
assisting them in developing their fiscal 1972 
plans. By the same token, we 'll be working al 
the corporate level to develop the overall 
framework of objectives within which the 
operating division plans will fit. We must <ill 
understand, however, that business planning 
doesn ' t arrive on the scene full-grown. lt 's a 
maturing process. It takes time for a company 
to develop the expertise and attitudes in this 
basic business activity. As I sec it, one of our 
prime objectives is to provide the necessary 
nutrients to ensure that the process does 
mature. 

Staley Subsidiary in West Germany 
Farms Partnership with Resin Producer 
TON ISYORST. West Germany 
ln an effort lo achieve better 
market penetration in the sur
face coating and paint industries 
in F.urope, the Company's 
wholly owned subsidiary here 
has formed a partnership with a 
prominent West (;errnan manu
facturer of resins. 

The name of the new com
pany is llendricks & Sommer 
Kunstharzc KG , taking its name 
for Kunstharzc Gmbll, the 
Staley subsidiary, and II encl rides 
& Sommer Fahrik Che111. 
Prod uk le , the resin manu
facturer. 

l lcaclquarters for the new 
company will be at th e 
Hendricks & Sommer plant in 
Tonisvors t, West Germany, 22 
miles from Ousseldorf. The 
Kunstharze laboratory and 
manuf<1cturing facility are lo
cated on the same site. 

Linc Redshaw, manager of 
the Staley International chem
ical operations, and Hansjurg 
ll uldi, chemical products man
ager in Europe , will represent 
the Kustharze interests in the 
partnership. 

K unstharzc markets poly
mer emulsions, sold under the 
lJhatol label , for use in floor 
pol is hes , latex paints, wood seal
ers, and paper converting. 

Heribert Sommer IL) , Hansjurg Hu/di Check Paint Sample 
Manufacturing Facility, Lab Are Located in Tonisvorst, W. Germany 

Previously I lenclricks & 
Sommer had served as the toll 
manufacturer and sales agents of 
the Ubatol products for Europe
an markets. 

lleinz Hendricks and lleri
berl Sommer have more than 20 
years experience in the resin 
industry. Before forming their 
present company in I 953, they 
were associated with a leading 
c;erman resin manufacturer. 

Their products, sold under 
the ll ESO trademark, are used 
in such applications as sulvent
thinable trade sales paints, furni
ture finishes, parquet flooring , 
road 111arking paints, and 
machinery finishes. 

Heinz Hendricks 
One of the Partners 

AGR IPRODUCTS 
WILL IAM EVANS from management 

trainee to soy feeds merchandiser. 

CONSUMER PRODUCTS 
ROBERT BARNETT from food ser 

vice distribution coordinator to 
marketing service supervisor. 

COR PORATE 
ELLEN DUGGAN from bookkeeper 

to senior clerk employees benefit 
association. 

LEONARD REARDON from depart 
ment man ager to supervisor 
corporate accounting. 

NOBEL TARTER from estimator to 
properties accountant. 

CORPO RATE IN FO. SYSTEMS 
SHARON EMERY from messenger 

to telephone operator. 
CALVIN GILLESPEY from program 

mer to systems analyst. 
JERRY LOGUE from data process 

ing trainee to computer console 
operator. 

CARL NEATHER L Y from computer 
console operator to lead computer 
console operator. 

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS 
REBECCA BAILEY from messenger 

to billing clerk. 
THOMAS ELLISON from research 

technician to assistant extra board 
foremen. 

KATHRYN HENDR ICKSON from 
junior accounts payable clerk to 
shop clerk. 

PATRICIA HETTINGER from sales 
service clerk to clerk -steno. 

MARLENE HICKS from utility clerk 
to senior clerk. 

HARRY LOUGH from Industrial 
sa les representative to senior Indus
trial sales representative, Kansas 
City . 

ROBERT SULLENBERGER from 
technical paper representative to 
senior technical salesman -paper, 
Wexford, Pa. 

THERON TINKER from senior 
maintenance engineer to plant 
engineer, Morrisvil le. 

LAWRENCE VOY L ES from produc 
tion department relief foreman to 
shift foreman, wet processing. 

GLENDA WAITE from freight billing 
clerk to maintenance planning 
clerk. 

William Evans Robert Barnett 

Leonard Reardon Calvin Gillespey 

Harry Lough Bob Sullenberger 

Theron Tinker Lawrence Voy les 

Martin Seidman Gerald Roth 

RESEA RCH 
MART I N SEIDMAN from research 

associate to senior scientist. 
ANNETTE SMULIK from shop clerk 

to engineering research steno. 

INTERNATIONA L 
GERALD ROTH from management 

trainee to sales coordinator. 

The Development of Soft Plus 
Continued from Front Page 

covered is that some fabric 
softeners tend to make fabrics 
water proof, and thus reduce 
their absorbing ability when 
washed time after t imc. 1 louse
wives found that towels and 
diapers both of which must be 
absorbent - are most susceptib le 
to this water proofing effect. 

Su the three chemists set 
about to make Soft Plus produce 
good absorbing characteristics. 
By specially formulating the 
product 's base, they accom
plished what they were after. 
and Bitler says Soft Plus im 
proves absorption. 

Soft Plus also reduces the 
tendency for fibers in fabrics to 
wear out. This is especially true 
of the cot ton that is part of all 
per111a nen t-pressed materials. 
After rep ea l c cl I y washing 
clothing some with Soft Plus 
and some without the three 
found that those washed in Soft 
Plus were 307' stronger. 

Another area of concern 
was the compatibility of Soft 
Plus with detergent. Some fabric 
softeners react w ilh the deter
gcn t to form curds. By cuslom
clcsigning the product's base, the 
chemists developed a curd-free 
for mu la. 

Their efforts were not 
complete yet. They w<111ted to 

Staley Mfg. Co. 
P. 0. Box 151 
Decatur, Ill. 62525 

Return Requested 

check the product's performance 
on a variety of different-colored 
fabrics; they wanted to sec what 
effect it had on static electricity; 
and they wanted to see if it 
would reduce wrink les. 

l n using Soft Plus with a 
variety of colored and white 
fabrics, they found it performed 
well on the colored fabrics while 
actually brightening the whites. 
And they cliscovercl that it did 
incleccl reduce static electricity 
and wrinkles . The wrinkle 
"education" ability is particu
larly effective in pern1anent
presscd fabrics because it re
duces the need fur "touch up" 
ironing. 

"By formulating the prod
uct so that it would produce all 
these' benefits while still soften
ing , we developeu a fabric condi
tioner lhat does nwre tlrnt 
soften," Bitler says. 

Thus the origin of the 
"Plus" in Soft Plus. 

From the environmental 
standpoint. Soft Plus meets 
today 's demands. lt contains no 
phosphates. and it's bio
degradable. 

But , as Bitler says, the 
housewife is the ultimate judge. 
And she's doing just that in the 
test market areas today. 

Confidentially, Biller pre
dicts, she'll like Soft Plus. 
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